


"Marketing communications and advertising can bring you 
sales in peacetime, but good corporate communication 
and reputation bring you survival in crises." 

COMMUNICATIONS THAT MATTER 

- Kevin Kok-Yew Tan, SOCIUM CONSULTANCY 



“Partner” in Latin

We believe in partnering businesses for their 
success. 

We are a Corporate Communication-as-a-Service 
(CCaaS) provider that focuses on 

communication consultancy and services for the 
under-served small and medium enterprises 

across industries. 

Your business reputation is important as it helps 
you weather the greatest storms. We are your 

reputation specialists in branding, content 
strategies, media management, market research, 

strategic communications training, and 
conventional public relations. 

We are your corporate communication partner. 



We are here to support you every step of your journey



As your corporate communication partner, we 
think for you and as you. We dig deep to 
understand your company so we can embody 
your brand, highlight your persona, reach your 
audience, foster trust on your behalf. 

Our promise is to be there for you so that your 
brand can be there for your stakeholders 
when and where they need you. 

VISION . MISSION. PROMISE



With more than a decade of experience
in communications, Kevin started his

career in the public service dealing with
media relations. Besides being a well-

published communications scholar and 
adjunct lecturer in local universities, 

Kevin had also led media management 
teams in national and international 
crises. As a digital communication 
strategist, Kevin has helped various 
businesses advance their standing 

through digital branding and marketing. 

Jerena has clocked in two
decades in publishing,

including stints at Singapore
Press Holdings and MediaCorp

Publishing. She continues to
explore areas beyond the

industry because she likes to
think that the way forward is

what Abraham Lincoln advised:
“The best way to predict your

future is to create it”.

Kevin Tan Jerena Ng
Editorial ConsultantFounder and CEO

Claire is a branding and 
communications professional with 

more than two decades of experience 
traversing government, corporate, 
academe, and non-profit. Some of 

Claire’s notable appointments across 
the public and private sectors include 
Director of the Singapore (SG) Brand 

Office at the Ministry of 
Communications and Information 
(MCI) and Senior Vice-President at 

Lazada’s Regional Office in 
Singapore.

Dr Claire Tan
Branding Consultant

OUR TEAM

Kenneth has 13 years of experience in 
copywriting, creative strategising and 

campaign design. Applying his 
marketing skills and creative thinking, 

Kenneth has helped to create 
successful campaigns for the likes of 
DBS, Heineken, Lego, McDonald’s, and 
Samsung. On top of having his work 

featured on CNN, Kenneth represented 
Singapore at the world’s largest 

advertising festival - Cannes Lions 
International Festival of Creativity - in 

France.

Kenneth Chia
Content Strategy Consultant
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OUR 
SERVICES

Communication Training 
Strategic Media Management 

Creatives
Digital Branding

Corporate Communication Consultancy



CORPORATE COMMUNICATION 
CONSULTANCY

Effective communication is critical. It is through 
your communication activities and how 

coordinated they are that your customers will 
learn about what makes you unique. 

Consistency, coherence, relevancy, and impact 
are what we help you achieve for your 

organisation and its reputation.



Strategic Media 
Management 

STRATEGIC MEDIA 
MANAGEMENT 

Being the face of the company, you may 
often be required to face the media.

Backed by years of experience, Socium 
can help media-facing individuals 
anticipate media behaviors, avoid 

common traps, while confidently 
delivering their message.



COMMUNICATION 
TRAINING 

Communication training will help your 
company establish your message and 

maintain its consistency through all levels
in the organisation so your

stakeholders will know what your brand 
and values stand for.

Socium's team of communications 
consultants from both practice and 

academia will equip you with the necessary 
skills to achieve this across every level in 

your company.



Digital Branding

DIGITAL BRANDING
Your company’s brand is your company 
image. It is how your past, current, and 
potential customers view you and  your 
products and services. With social 
media’s global penetration rate growing 
exponentially, your digital branding is 
more important than before.



CREATIVES
We don't just write and talk here. We create 
impactful visuals and experience for your 
stakeholders through our creatives. From 
digital app design, website, logos, style 
guides, graphics and social media 
postcards, you've got your style covered 
with us. Socium provides conception to 
completion to help your business stand out.



OUR WORKS



SOCIAL 
MEDIA 
CONTENT



PUBLIC 
RELATIONS



WEB DESIGN | COPYWRITING | CRM



WEB DESIGN | COPYWRITING



WEB DESIGN | COPYWRITING | VIDEO PRODUCTION



WEB DESIGN | COPYWRITING | APPOINTMENT BOOKING SYSTEM



BRANDING | WEB DESIGN | E-COMMERCE



OUR CLIENTELEPLATFORMS WE ARE ON



SOCUM CONSULTANCY PTE LTD
socium.sg info@socium.sg

http://www.socium.sg/

